MEDIA ALERT:

Roger Media Television Wins 3 Gemini Awards for Citytv and OLN Programming
(Toronto – November 4, 2010) Citytv animated series, Glenn Martin, DDS and the OLN
adventure series Mantracker were among those honoured with Gemini awards at the
second industry gala held last night in Toronto.
Glenn Martin, DDS, the Citytv primetime animated series from Michael Eisner’s
Tornante Animation, that follows the adventures of Glenn Martin and his family was
received Geminis for Best Animated Program or Series and Best Direction in an
Animated Program or Series.
The OLN original series Mantracker, the ultimate cat and mouse chase through the
wilderness with veteran tracker Terry Grant was awarded with a Gemini for Best
Direction in a Reality Program or Series.
Glenn Martin, DDS Season 2 airs Saturdays at 8pm on Citytv.
Mantracker, Season 5 airs Mondays at 6pm ET/PT on OLN.
Citytv™ television stations in Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg
offer viewers intensely-local, urban-oriented, culturally-diverse television programming. A
distinct alternative to other conventional television stations, Citytv engages its viewers
with dynamic on-air personalities and delivers an entertaining mix of news, localinteractive formats such as: Breakfast Television and CityLine; as well as local Canadian
and US acquired prime time entertainment programming. Citytv is a part of Rogers
Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE:
RCI) which is a diversified Canadian communications and media company. For more
information on Citytv stations and programming, visit www.Citytv.com
OLN is a specialty television station in Canada offering viewers a one-stop destination
for adrenaline pumping action and adventure entertainment. From original Canadian hit
reality, adventure, and travel series (Mantracker and Survivorman) to hit US acquired
programming (Ghost Hunters and MonsterQuest). OLN takes viewers on intense,
rugged journeys across Canada and around the world. OLN is a part of Rogers
Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE:
RCI) which is a diversified Canadian communications and media company. For more
information visit www.OLN.ca.
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